THREE AWESOME MONTHS
OF DIGITAL MINISTRY

"I used to live a shameful life, without hope and good future. I was believing that there is no God. Looking at the divorce issue and how I was treated I was very angry. No one could be near me because of my anger, and I was not listening to anyone." says Deborah whose parents divorced some years ago and she currently lives with her uncle.

According to Deborah, "it was on 15th May 2020 when I was watching ZBS tv, there was a film called 'Walking With Jesus.' I followed the film to the end. Then something spoke to my heart to take the phone number that was screened and I saved it."

Through that number she contacted LIFE Ministry and later surrendered her life to the Lordship of Jesus Christ. Now she can confidently say that, "I felt peace and freed in my heart and I believed there is God."

Such stories, like Deborah’s, keep us motivated to even do much more. Through the Hope2020 Malawi, we have managed to reach 3,995,006 people with the gospel, 39 discipleship groups established, and we have trained 126 Online Missionaries.
The Hope2020 Malawi project which run from April to June 2020 employed the following strategy:

- We broadcasted the JESUS Film and Walking With Jesus on one of the biggest TV stations in Malawi - ZBS. We are glad that this partnership is continuing.
- We also aired the audio version of the JESUS Film on the following radio stations: TWR, Yoneco and Liranguka.
- After the first four weeks of broad sowing, we put our respondents into discipleship groups and had to go through a four-week long 'Hope Bible Study' series. Consequently, these were challenged to launch their own groups, thus WIN, BUILD and SEND.

Tools used include: mainstream media, social media, and phone applications e.g Godtools.

**WHAT WAS INVOLVED?**

For more, send the word 'HOPE' to +265 885 15 75 96 on WhatsApp

Contact us: LIFE Ministry Malawi, Off Munthama Road, P. O. Box 788, Lilongwe.
Phone: +265 (0) 997 671 469/ +265 (0) 885 157 596/ +265 (1) 752 375
Email: lifeministrymalawi@gmail.com
Website: www.lmmalawi.org

**WHAT HAS BEEN THE EXPERIENCE?**

This is what some of our staff members had to say

“Online ministry has given me an opportunity of reaching many places here in Malawi and beyond. It has also strengthened our family relationship and fellowship because I mostly work from home.” **Douglas Nhlemah**

“Through online ministry, I have learnt that it is possible to: preach online, do discipleship online, and even lead a Bible Study group online as well.” **Evance Lilambwe**

“Online ministry has made LIFE Ministry known and its services available to thousands of people across Malawi and beyond as they are appreciating the spiritual help rendered.” **Deus Chimbiri**

“Doing ministry online has been so exciting. I have been able to minister to many people than I could by meeting them in person.” **Ronald Mjuweni**

“Despite connectivity challenges, it has been an exciting time preaching and encouraging people online.” **Edward Kanjaye**

“Am able to reach the unreachable.” **William Mvula**